
To Michael Graydo
From Wanamaker Lori JAG EX
Sent Tue 2012-05-15 95146 PM
Subject RE

Hi Mike sounds like a reasonable proposal Please proceed

Lori

From Michael Graydon ma i Ito

Sent Tuesday May 15 2012 1128 AM
To Wanamaker Lori 3AGEX
Subject

We currently have a great deal of activity underway regarding AML but have continued to run into challenges

with finding a solution to get funds transferred into our facilities from players accounts offshore Rob Kroeker

had started to do some work on this while at BCLC and I wondered if there would be the possibility of gaining

a day or two a week from Rob for the next month to assist us with bringing this important project to

conclusion I actually think having a third party process in place can add value to the effort because the result

will likely be a compromise for the Service Providers and Rob developed a great deal of respect with them and

could be very helpful in the sell I spoke to him briefly last week and he is keen to participate and feels he can

juggle the time lines I am obviously willing to pay him for his time Let me know if this is acceptable to you

and we will start the process Many thanks MG
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Last year over 1 billion generated by BCLC gambling activities went back into health care education and community groups across
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